Objective: Identify metabolic changes produced by dimethyl fumarate (DMF) treatment and link them to immunological effects. Methods: We enrolled 18 MS patients and obtained blood prior to DMF and 6 months postinitiation. We also enrolled 18 healthy controls for comparison. We performed global metabolomics on plasma and used weighted correlation network analysis (WGCNA) to identify modules of correlated metabolites. We identified modules that changed with treatment, followed by targeted metabolomics to corroborate changes identified in global analyses. We correlated changes in metabolite modules and individual metabolites with changes in immunological parameters. Results: We identified alterations in lipid metabolism after DMF treatmentincreases in two modules (phospholipids, lysophospholipids and plasmalogens) and reduction in one module (saturated and poly-unsaturated fatty acids) eigen-metabolite values (all P < 0.05). Change in the fatty acid module was greater in participants who developed lymphopenia and was strongly associated with both reduction in absolute lymphocyte counts (r = 0.65; P = 0.005) and change in CD8+ T cell subsets. We also noted significant correlation of change in lymphocyte counts with multiple fatty acid levels (measured by targeted or untargeted methods). Interpretation: This study demonstrates that DMF treatment alters lipid metabolism and that changes in fatty acid levels are related to DMF-induced immunological changes.
Introduction
Dimethyl fumarate (DMF) is commonly used to treat relapsing remitting multiple sclerosis (RRMS). 1 The action of DMF on the Nrf2 pathway and resultant activation of antioxidant mechanisms has been well described, and DMF thus may have neuroprotective properties. 2 However, this mechanism does not explain the profound immune effects of DMF in RRMS. 3 The activity of DMF and its metabolites at the hydroxycarboxylic acid-2 (HCA2) receptor has been proposed as an alternative mechanism of action since mice lacking the HCA2 receptor demonstrate resistance to the immunological effects of DMF. 4 Additional proposed mechanisms include modification of reactive cysteine residues in various molecules involved in immunological function, including GAPDH, which can modify immune cell metabolism. 5, 6 DMF has several adverse effects, with lymphopenia being the most concerning because it increases the risk for serious infections such as progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy (PML). [7] [8] [9] Recent studies suggest that changes in immune cell subsets may help predict treatment response to DMF in MS patients. 10, 11 Understanding the immune effects of DMF and the mechanism by which it causes lymphopenia and alterations in immune cell subsets could help improve the safety of this medication.
Metabolomics is a technique that measures the levels of hundreds of small molecules in biological matrices. 12 It This is an open access article under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivs License, which permits use and distribution in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited, the use is non-commercial and no modifications or adaptations are made.
provides information that is downstream of other "omics" techniques, such as genomics and proteomics, and has the potential to aid in personalizing the care of MS patients. Since DMF is ultimately metabolized to fumarate, we hypothesized that metabolomics would enable us to identify metabolic alterations produced by DMF and provide insights into its mechanism of action.
In this study, we applied an untargeted global metabolomics approach to evaluate effects of DMF treatment on plasma metabolites and subsequently identify how these changes correlate with changes in immune parameters. Finally, we performed targeted analyses to measure levels of a subset of metabolites identified to be altered by DMF using the global metabolomics approach and confirmed their relationship with immunological changes.
Methods

Participants, consents, and regulatory approvals
Patients with RRMS initiating treatment with DMF were recruited from the Johns Hopkins MS Center. Age-(AE5 years), race-, and sex-matched healthy controls were also recruited. There was no specified washout period for the participants. Two of the participants had received steroids in the 30 days prior to enrollment. The protocol for this study was approved by the Johns Hopkins Institutional Review Board. All participants provided informed consent and attended study visits at baseline and 6 months. Demographic details and data on disease characteristics were collected at each visit. Participants underwent phlebotomy at each visit to obtain plasma and peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs). We also obtained clinical laboratory testing to monitor adverse effects of treatment, including complete blood count, differential counts, and a comprehensive metabolic panel at baseline and 6 months post-DMF initiation.
Global untargeted metabolomics analysis
At the end of the study, stored plasma samples from baseline and end-of-study visits were subjected to metabolomics analysis at Metabolon Inc. (Durham, NC). Detailed methods have been previously published. 13 Briefly, samples were thawed and sample preparation was performed as previously described. The derivatized samples were then subjected to gas chromatography followed by mass spectrometry, or liquid chromatography followed by tandem mass spectrometry. Mass spectra obtained were then matched to a library of standards to identify compounds and the area under the curve for the mass spectra was used to calculate the relative abundance of 660 identified metabolites.
Targeted metabolomics analysis
Detailed methods are included in the Data S1. In brief, samples were extracted with chloroform/methanol, and the organic layer was isolated and subjected to solid phase extraction. Fatty acids were then eluted with chloroform. The eluate was reconstituted in a resuspension solvent containing internal standard (heptadecanoic acid) and used for LC-MS/MS analysis. A concentrated stock solution was prepared containing five fatty acids: palmitic acid, stearic acid, arachidic acid, behenic acid, and lignoceric acid (250 lg/mL each). Serial dilutions of the stock solution were used to prepare the samples for the calibration curve with concentrations ranging from 10 lg/mL to 0.3125 lg/mL. Data were acquired and analyzed using Analyst version 1.5.1 (Applied Biosystems).
Immunological analysis
PBMCs from both visits were thawed and washed in c-RPMI medium. They were stained with antibodies for the following antigens -CD3, CD4, CD8, CD45RO, and CCR7 and acquired on a MACS Quant flow-cytometer (Miltenyi Biotec) as previously described. 14 We identified CD4+ and CD8+ T cells and within these we identified memory subsets including effector memory (T EM : CCR7-CD45RO+), central memory (T CM : CCR7+ CD45RO+), and na€ ıve cells (T naive : CCR7+ CD45RO-).
Predicted metabolite-protein interaction network
The Human Metabolome Database (HMDB, www.hmdb.ca ) is a freely available electronic resource that contains detailed information (e.g., chemical properties, size, function, associated pathways, etc.) about 114,100 metabolites found in the human body and similar information on 5702 protein sequences which are linked with metabolite entries. [15] [16] [17] Protein-metabolite links are derived from a variety of sources including manual annotation, PubMed, Uniprot, KEGG, or MetaCyc databases. For this study, we used information provided by HMDB to map metabolites to their associated proteins to evaluate descriptively potential interactions between metabolites through previously identified links with common proteins. We also performed descriptive analyses to evaluate if relevant metabolites are enriched in association with proteins with similar functions.
Statistical analysis
Metabolite concentrations obtained from untargeted metabolomics analysis were preprocessed by removal of metabolites with > 50% missing values, imputation using k-nearest neighbors, normalization (log-transformation), and standardization. Because our study sample size was relatively small in relation to the number of metabolites, we performed analyses using a weighted gene correlation network analysis (WGCNA), an agnostic approach to identify related metabolite modules. 18 Briefly, the WGCNA procedure identifies modules by constructing a correlation network of metabolites, creating a cluster tree, and defining modules as branches. We chose the soft threshold power using the estimated scale-free topology index and derived nonoverlapping sets of metabolites (metabolic modules). 13 These were used to test for a differential association between each module and specific outcome considered.
Initial analyses compared metabolic modules (as the dependent variable) between MS patients and controls using linear regression models adjusted for age and gender. Our primary analyses evaluated the effects of DMF treatment on changes in metabolic modules using generalized estimating equation (GEE) models adjusted for age and sex. Models were not adjusted for race since the cohort was almost entirely Caucasian. Secondary analyses considered each individual metabolite (as the dependent variable) using similarly adjusted GEE models.
We also compared change in the identified metabolic modules as well as individual metabolites with treatment, stratified by development of lymphopenia (absolute lymphocyte count <lower limit of normal (1000 cells/mm 3 )). We also correlated the change in eigen-metabolite value of modules or individual fatty acid metabolites with changes in immunological parameters (absolute lymphocyte count and various CD8+ T cell memory subsets) using a Pearson's correlation coefficient.
For the targeted metabolomics data, we compared change in individual fatty acid levels before and after DMF treatment, stratified by development of lymphopenia. We also correlated the change in individual fatty acid measures from targeted metabolomics analyses with changes in immunological parameters mentioned above using a Pearson's correlation coefficient. A P value less than 0.05 was considered significant.
In further analyses among the metabolite module which changed significantly as a result of DMF treatment and was associated with immunological changes, we identified hub-metabolites with high intramodular importance (e.g., metabolites which are likely to be biologically relevant). We defined metabolite intramodular importance metrics as the correlation between individual metabolites and the relevant given metabolic module score. For these metabolites, we created descriptive metabolite-protein interaction networks, where we mapped metabolites in significant modules to corresponding associated proteins using information from HMDB. We then evaluated descriptively if metabolites in this module are enriched in associations with proteins with similar functions.
Results
The two groups (MS and healthy control) were well matched for age, sex, and race (Table 1) . We detected 660 metabolites in the plasma of participants, of which 576 metabolites passed quality control measures. One hundred and thirty-one metabolites changed in the MS group following DMF treatment (P < 0.05 in GEE models). While fumarate levels were significantly elevated in the MS group following DMF treatment (Fig. 1A) , other tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle intermediates did not change during the course of the study.
Metabolomic profiles differ between multiple sclerosis patients and healthy controls at baseline
Fifty-eight metabolites differed at baseline between the two groups (P < 0.05). In the WGCNA analysis, two modules (magenta and yellow) differed between the groups at baseline (Fig. 1B) . The contents of these modules are listed in Table 2 , along with the module membership scores (measure of correlation between an individual metabolite and the eigen-metabolite) and the results of t-tests for difference in metabolite concentrations between the two groups (adjusted for age and sex). The magenta module contained metabolites primarily linked to sphingolipid metabolism and redox homeostasis ( The modules were compared between groups using linear regression and models were adjusted for age and sex. The contents of these modules are listed in Table 2 and Table S1 . (C) includes box plots of eigen-metabolite values of metabolite modules that changed significantly in the RRMS group with DMF treatment. Comparisons were made using generalized estimating equation models. The contents of these modules are listed in Table 3 and Table S2 . Table S1 ), while the yellow module contained metabolites that were primarily linked to nucleotide metabolism ( Table 2, Table S1 ). Several of the metabolites identified as having a high module membership (MM) score within these modules also had highly significant P-values in univariate comparisons of individual metabolites (e.g., sphingosine-1-phosphate) as seen in Table 2 .
DMF treatment produced alterations in lipid metabolism in MS patients
We then examined the metabolite modules that were significantly altered by DMF treatment in the MS group. Three modules were altered by DMF treatment -blue (P = 0.003), purple (P = 0.003), and black (P = 0.05) MM (module-membership). We defined module membership scores as the correlation of individual metabolites with eigen-metabolite for the "Magenta" module as a metric to define "hub" metabolites. Metabolites displayed have >median among total metabolite module scores. Complete list of metabolites in Table S1 . The P-value is derived from unpaired two-tailed t-tests using metabolite concentrations adjusted for age and sex. ( Fig. 1C) . The blue module eigen-metabolite value decreased with DMF treatment; this module consisted of multiple fatty acids -both saturated and poly-unsaturated (Table 3, Table S2 ). The purple module eigen-metabolite value increased with DMF treatment; this module consisted of multiple lysolipids and plasmalogens (Table 3 , Table S2 ). The black module consisted of several phospholipids, and the eigen-metabolite values for this module also increased with DMF treatment (Table 3, Table S2 ). Thus, all modules altered by DMF treatment predominantly contained metabolites linked to lipid metabolism. Again, as in the baseline comparison, the metabolites with higher MM scores within a module appeared to have highly significant P-values for individual metabolite GEE models. We also examined the change in these three metabolite modules in the healthy control group. The fatty acid Table S2 . 2 The P-value is derived from individual GEE metabolite models.
(blue) and phospholipid (black) modules did not change in the control group over the course of the study. The lysolipid and plasmalogen (purple) module changed significantly in the control group but in the opposite direction compared to the MS group, with a reduction over the 6 months of the study ( Figure S1 ). The reason for this change could relate to the inherent variability in the levels of these metabolites and be related to short-term dietary factors or other physiological factors -such as aging. 19, 20 Changes in the fatty acid metabolite module and individual fatty acid levels with DMF treatment correlated with change in immunological parameters in MS patients
We then assessed whether the changes in modules that were altered with DMF treatment were associated with immunological changes produced by DMF. We first examined the relationship of the three modules with change in absolute lymphocyte counts. As previously published, there was a significant reduction in absolute lymphocyte counts with DMF treatment in this cohort. 21 We noted a significant reduction in the fatty acid module eigen-metabolite values only in those MS patients who developed lymphopenia over the course of the study ( Fig. 2A) . There was also a strong correlation between reduction in fatty acid module eigen-metabolite value with reduction in absolute lymphocyte counts (r = 0.65, P = 0.005) (Fig. 2B) . The change in the other two modules did not correlate with change in absolute lymphocyte counts.
We have previously demonstrated that immunophenotyping of PBMCs from these patients revealed an increase in the CD4+:CD8+ ratio with DMF treatment consistent with the preferential targeting of CD8+ T cells by DMF. 14 Within the CD8+ T cell compartment, there was a significant reduction in the proportion of CD8+ effector memory T cells and a corresponding increase in CD8+ Na€ ıve T cells with DMF treatment. 14 We observed a strong correlation between the change in fatty acid module eigenmetabolite values and the changes in these immune cell subsets (Fig. 2C) . Changes in the other two metabolite modules were not correlated with the change in CD8+ T cell subsets. There was no correlation noted between the change in the fatty acid module and changes observed in CD4+ T cell subsets.
To corroborate the results of our global untargeted metabolomics analysis, we also utilized a targeted metabolomics approach to measure the levels of 20 different saturated and unsaturated fatty acids in plasma obtained at both study time-points from MS patients in this study. We noted significant reductions in the levels of multiple fatty acids, measured by either untargeted or targeted methods, only in patients who developed lymphopenia (Fig. 3A and B) . We also noted strong correlations in the change in various individual fatty acid levels (using either targeted or untargeted methods) and the change in absolute lymphocyte counts (Fig. 3C) .
Protein-metabolite interaction analysis using metabolite modules altered by DMF treatment
We performed protein-metabolite interaction analyses to identify protein networks associated with metabolites in the fatty acid module which were altered with DMF treatment and associated with immunological changes. As expected, proteins which interact with metabolites in this module are involved in lipid transport, monooxygenase activity, and phospholipase A2 activity (Fig. 4) . Of relevance, phospholipase A2 is downstream of the HCA2 receptor.
Discussion
In this study, we utilized a combination of global untargeted and targeted metabolomics approaches in the setting of DMF therapy initiation to demonstrate significant effects of DMF on lipid metabolism in MS patients. We also demonstrate that changes in fatty acid levels primarily occur in patients developing lymphopenia and correlate with immunological changes produced by DMF (reductions in absolute lymphocyte count and specific CD8+ T cell subsets).
At baseline, two metabolite modules differed between RRMS patients and controls. The first contained sphingolipid metabolites and markers related to oxidative stress. These results are consistent with multiple previous studies that demonstrated altered redox homeostasis and elevated markers of oxidative stress in the blood and CNS tissue of MS patients. 13, [22] [23] [24] Further, sphingolipid metabolism alterations have been previously demonstrated in MS brain tissue, with studies showing an increase in phospholipid content and a reduction in sphingolipids. 25 Sphingosine-1-phosphate is an important signaling molecule, and increased expression of sphingosine kinase, the enzyme that produces S1P, is associated with an antiinflammatory phenotype in macrophages. 26 Additionally, sphingosine-1-phosphate receptor modulators are effective treatments for MS. 27 The second module contained nucleotide and amino acid metabolites. Several of these metabolites overlap with a study that identified a panel of nine metabolites (that may relate to mitochondrial dysfunction in MS) that were elevated in MS patients. These data further demonstrate the ability of metabolomics to identify alterations in metabolic pathways that may be integral to MS disease pathogenesis.
In our primary analysis, DMF treatment increased levels of multiple phospholipids and reduced the levels of several fatty acids using results from the untargeted global metabolomics analysis, changes that were then confirmed using a targeted metabolomics approach. The most likely explanation for the reduction in plasma fatty acid levels by DMF treatment is the activation of the HCA-2 receptor. Monomethyl fumarate (MMF), a metabolite of DMF, is an HCA-2 receptor agonist. This receptor is commonly found on adipocytes but is also found on immune cells. 29 It is a receptor for the ketone body beta-hydroxy butyrate, and in adipocytes its activation leads to a reduction in lipolysis through inhibition of activity of the adipose triglyceride lipase (ATGL) and hormone sensitive lipase, resulting in lower free fatty acids levels. 30 Previously, a small molecule HCA-2 agonist led to reductions in the levels of non-esterified fatty acids, albeit for a limited duration of treatment. 31 A study utilizing HCA-2-deficient mice also demonstrated that this receptor is important for the immunological effects of DMF in EAE. 4 Recent studies on the immunological effects of DMF have demonstrated alterations in several immune cell subpopulations; the most substantive changes have been reductions in CD8+ T cells and especially the T cell memory population. [32] [33] [34] Thus, the development of lymphopenia is most closely related to reduction in this subset of lymphocytes. We restricted our initial immuno-phenotyping to CD8+ T cells and found that in addition to being related to absolute lymphocyte counts, the reduction in the metabolic module containing fatty acids also correlated individually with an increase in na€ ıve CD8+ T cells and a reduction in effector memory CD8+ T cells. Since the development of CD8+ memory T cells is dependent on fatty acid oxidation, the reduction in fatty acid levels could be linked to the selective targeting of this subset of lymphocytes. 35 Alternatively, since the reduction in fatty acid levels and lymphocyte counts are highly correlated, they could be mediated by a shared mechanism, such as activation of the HCA2 receptor. Thus, the reduction in fatty acid levels may simply be a marker of HCA2 receptor activation. Studies have described the effects of polymorphisms in the HCA2 receptor on response to ligands such as niacin and this could potentially underlie the variability in the change in fatty acids levels noted in patients in this study. 36 Activation of this receptor by other ligands has been linked to T cell apoptosis and to the enhanced generation of regulatory and IL-10 producing T cells. 37, 38 Activation of the HCA2 receptor on adipocytes also leads to decreased production of proinflammatory cytokines and an enhanced production of adiponectin, which can have anti-inflammatory effects on multiple immune cell subsets. 39, 40 Free fatty acids also activate receptors on immune cells and thus, alterations in the fatty acid levels could potentially mediate some immunological effects of DMF. 41, 42 Free fatty acid levels in the circulation could also potentially reflect the overall state of lymphocyte activation -based on metabolomics analysis comparing PD1 knockout (KO) to wild-type mice, greater lymphocyte activation in PD1 KO mice was associated with elevated levels of multiple fatty acids. 43 Thus, the reduction in fatty acid levels could reflect reduced numbers and activation of lymphocytes in the circulation.
DMF can lead to the covalent modification of reactive cysteine residues in several molecules, altering their function. 6 A recent study demonstrated that several molecules that play pivotal roles in immune cell function, such as protein kinase C-h, could be affected by this mechanism and alter immune cell function. 6 We demonstrated that modification of the active site cysteine of GAPDH leads to altered aerobic glycolysis and prevents effector function of both myeloid cells and lymphocytes. 5 Whether covalent modification of proteins involved in lipid metabolism could lead to the metabolic changes described in our study remains to be clarified. Another plausible explanation for both the reduction in fatty acid levels and the increase in phospholipids includes inhibition of enzymes involved in breakdown of phospholipids leading to the production of free fatty acids and lysolipids. This could result in the alteration of cell membrane lipid content leading to alteration of immune cell function. 44 Studies have suggested that reductions in lymphocyte counts, especially in the CD8+ T cell compartment, may be linked to increased effectiveness of DMF treatment. 11 Thus, if identification of an early change in fatty acid levels could predict future development of lymphopenia, this may help in identifying patients who are likely to remain stable on this therapy and also those who may require greater vigilance for the development of significant lymphopenia. Longer prospective studies will be required to determine whether an early measurement of the change in levels of plasma fatty acids can predict the long-term effectiveness of DMF therapy.
Limitations of this study include a small sample size and short duration of follow-up. We also lacked an early time-point for metabolomics analysis, which could have helped better define the potential of the change in metabolic markers in predicting future development of lymphopenia and treatment efficacy. A larger, prospective study with a shorter time to assessment of change in fatty acid levels would help to confirm our findings and potentially identify a cut-off for change in fatty acid levels that would predict development of severe lymphopenia or efficacy of treatment.
In conclusion, this study identifies alteration of lipid metabolism with DMF treatment in MS patients and links these metabolic alterations to changes in immunological parameters such as absolute lymphocyte count. This provides new insights into the mechanism of action of this commonly used medication and identifies potential biomarkers to predict response to DMF therapy.
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